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Dear Friends in Christ,

In the Gospel of Matthew, Jesus tells his followers, “Go make
disciples.”  Throughout the course of my episcopal ministry, I have
been blessed to witness the unwavering commitment of my
brother bishops as they embrace this sacred commission. 

Over the past five years, I have had the privilege of being part of
the Rebuilt Parish movement—which emerged from the heart of a
parish with a desire to reach the lost and revitalize the faithful.
While you may be familiar with the book "Rebuilt" and its authors,
Fr. Michael White and Tom Corcoran, you may not be aware of the
extent of the ministry's reach.

Beyond the pages of the book, the Rebuilt movement is actively
serving dioceses across the country in a multitude of ways. From
coaching parishes, presenting at Diocesan Convocations, leading
Parish Missions, and offering a compendium of ministry resources,
the Rebuilt team is committed to supporting and empowering
ministry leaders of all dioceses anywhere in the world.

I believe the Rebuilt Parish movement can be vital for equipping
the Church to fulfill its mission of making disciples, and our work
with many partner parishes across the country demonstrates
Rebuilt's impact.  We're eager to support your diocese.  This
brochure outlines our speaking activities.  Please think of Rebuilt
for an upcoming diocesan event.  Thank you for your
consideration.

Prayerfully yours in Christ,
Bishop Adam Parker

GO MAKE DISCIPLES



Parish Leader Training
Presbyterate & Clergy Gatherings

Tactical Ministry Workshops
 (Small Groups, Stewardship, Leadership)

Diocesan Convocations

Vision Casting for Parish or
Diocesan Strategic Planning

Conference Keynotes

 MOTIVATING, ENGAGING, AND SPIRITUALLY
FOCUSED PRESENTATIONS TAILORED 

FOR YOUR DIOCESEAN EVENTS
Parish Ministry is CHALLENGING, but there’s never been a more

pressing time to reawaken the faithful and reach the lost and
unchurched.

The Rebuilt Speaker’s Network is here to serve YOUR
diocese. We want to support you, inspire you, and equip you. 

Available for a wide variety of speaking engagements, ranging
from a single one-hour virtual presentation all the way to a full-

week of in person talks.  Reach out to discuss your event needs!



Award-Winning Catholic Speakers

Example Presentation Topics & Themes
 

The 4 Keys to Parish Renewal
Launch & Grow a Small Group Ministry 
Building a Leadership Culture 
Recruiting Volunteers & Lay Leaders
Stewardship Planning / Raising Givers
Evangelization / Welcoming Newcomers
Strategies for Navigating Change

Talks can be developed around your event’s focus.  
Below are keynotes that we have presented for other diocese.

We have been speaking at global events since 2013.  
Our Speakers draw upon lessons learned and experience gained
at our home parish of Church of the Nativity, and at the Partner
Parishes we have coached over the years, in an effort to help
parishes become the best they can be in all areas of parish life. 

Our co-founders were awarded the Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice by
Pope Francis in 2023, for distinguished service to the Catholic
Church in recognition for their impact on transforming local,
national, and global parishes.

Diocese Planning + Parish Life + Laity Inspiration

Scan to View a Full
List of Presentation

Titles & Descriptions



Elevate your events with thought provoking
sessions to boldly guide your parish leaders.

Rebuilt Faith 
Rebuilding and renewing your own faith may begin when you feel a small
nagging that you want something more — more connectedness, more
community, or more purpose. That’s the spark that leads to a flame that
burns brightly around Jesus, the foundation of living and growing in faith. 

Reaching the Lost, Growing Wider
Jesus said He came to seek and save the lost. Parishes that are healthy
and growing are intentional and passionate about reaching people in their
community who are not currently attending church. These parishes view
their community as their mission field. In this presentation we consider
ways to build a parish community, a culture, that welcomes outsiders and
offers radical hospitality.

Don’t Rob God: Increasing Generosity in your Church
To be blunt, Money is necessary to do ministry. It is said that where there
is no vision, the people perish. However, where there is no money, the
vision perishes. Financial resources fund programs, pay staff and turn on
the lights. Many (most) parishes struggle to raise the resources they need
to fulfill God’s plans for the parish. The solution resides in connecting
giving to discipleship, to focus not on raising money, but on raising givers.
In this session we share core strategies that fuel giving in parishes.

Below is a selection of our most sought after keynotes.  Please see our website at
rebuiltparish.com/speaking for a thorough list of topics and descriptions.

https://www.rebuiltparish.com/speaking


Fr. Michael White

Inspire, Motivate, and Equip the
Leaders within your Diocese

Tom Corcoran's career in Catholic ministry has been
marked by a rich tapestry of experiences spanning over
26 years. Tom presently serves as the Associate to the
Pastor at the Church of Nativity.

Tom is highly regarded as a speaker, sharing his
expertise on parish ministry. His engaging presentations
and unique insights have made him a sought-after
keynote speaker at conferences, including the Proclaim
Conference in Sydney, Australia, Alpha - Ireland and
Diocesan Convocations hosted by many prominent
Archdioceses such as Boston, Detroit, and Montreal.

Rev. Michael White is pastor of Church of the Nativity
within the Archdiocese of Baltimore. He is an award
winning, best-selling co-author of the Rebuilt books
series with hundreds of thousands in combined sales,
and translated into seven languages. 

Fr. Michael has traveled the globe, speaking at diocesan
gatherings, church conferences, has appeared on
Catholic TV, EWTN, and other mainstream Catholic
radio and TV shows.  Fr. Michael has been published in
national publications such as America Magazine and
Priest Magazine.  

Tom Corcoran

For a list of all of our speakers, please visit our website:
rebuiltparish.com/speaking

https://www.rebuiltparish.com/speaking


Rebuilt Parish is a proven effective parish renewal
movement inspiring and equipping Catholic parish leaders

with strategies to reach new parishioners, deliver an
excellent Mass experience, shape a clear path for

parishioners to go deeper in their discipleship, and grow a
healthy parish culture. 

Together with our partner parishes we are continually
developing new resources and tools to fulfill the mission

God gave us: “Go make disciples.”

Our hearts are for rebuilding and renewing 
the local Catholic Parish.

 

Through Rebuilt’s various offerings, Parish Leaders have
access to resources, tools, and on-on-one direct advice

from the team rooting for them to become the best
version of themselves while serving Christ followers.

Parish Coaching

Online Courses

Weekend Observations

Content Subscription

One-on-One Coaching

Learn more on our website: rebuiltparish.com

https://www.rebuiltparish.com/


rebuiltparish.com/speaking

Ready for a Rebuilt Parish Speaker at your next event?

facebook.com/RebuiltParish

instagram.com/RebuiltParish

youtube.com/RebuiltParish

speaking@rebuiltparish.com

linkedin.com/company/Rebuilt-Parish

Scan to submit
an Inquiry Form

https://www.rebuiltparish.com/speaking
https://www.facebook.com/RebuiltParish
https://www.instagram.com/RebuiltParish
https://www.youtube.com/RebuiltParish
mailto:speaking@rebuiltparish.com
https://www.linkedin.com/company/Rebuilt-Parish
https://share.hsforms.com/1tFXX-2PWT7yWKtstQtFwGw3ebga
https://share.hsforms.com/1tFXX-2PWT7yWKtstQtFwGw3ebga

